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This Booklet was produced for children and adults who are beginning to read the Arrernte language.
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alkenye
Athe theke
Therrketherrke
Iwerre
impatye
aneme
inteme
arlkweme
arrkenirremereme
Angkentye Arrernte Angkelhithekerte

alkeny - colour
orrperle - black
mperlker - white
athetetheke - red
therrketherrke - green
iwerre - road
impatye - tracks
aneme - sitting
itneme - standing
itneme - sleeping
lheme - walking
arthneme - crying
untelme - running
atnyeme - falling
antyeme - climbing
antyneme - drinking
arlkime - eating
areme - seeing
iltyirrem - waving
arrkenerrema - playing